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ABSTRACT
The IT industry has undertaken strong efforts to reduce the energy
consumption of IT services. Data center operators have two goals,
why to reduce the energy usage: Reduce the carbon dioxide
footprint and reduce the operational costs of the data center. First
an overview on different approaches to optimize the energy
efficiency of cooling a data center is presented. We then focus on
direct free cooling, DFC. We list implications of DFC on the
infrastructure of the data center due to regulation and standards.

,

(1)

a measure for the efficiency of the infrastructure of a data center.
It should allow to compare different data centers [2]. The total
facility energy usage is the sum of the energy consumed in the
transformers, in the uninterruptable power supply (UPS), in IT
equipment, cooling, lighting and infrastructure systems (e.g.
surveillance). In older data centers the PUE was often above 2.
Newer data centers with conventional cooling systems designed
according to the guidelines given by the green grid [3] will reach
values for the PUE typically in between 1.5 and 2.

Two variants for cooling a distinct data center of Swisscom in
Zurich are compared: Optimized conventional cooling and DFC.
The two variants are simulated for temperatures in Zurich. We
give figures for potential savings for both variants. Finally, the
potential savings by optimizing the efficiency of cooling are
compared to savings by reducing the energy consumed by servers
e.g. with virtualization.

The PUE, however, does not reflect wasting of energy in the IT
equipment. It can even tempt the operator to minimize the
consumption of cooling to the expense of the energy used in the
IT equipment, thus optimizing the PUE, but wasting energy on the
whole. Therefore, green grid introduced first the concept of a
family of Data Center Productivity metrics (DCxP) that measure
useful work divided by a resource consumed to produce that work
[4]. If the consumed resource is energy, the metric is
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1. INTRODUCTION

.

The IT industry accounts for 2 percent of the world's total carbon
dioxide emissions. This is a large amount - according to [1] as
much as is released by global air traffic. The total energy
consumption of ICT services is the sum of three contributions:
Energy usage of servers, of clients and of transmission equipment.
Considerable effort has been taken by the IT industry to reduce
the electrical energy consumption. In this article we concentrate
on usage of electrical energy in data centers (DC). The DC
operators pursue two goals. First, there is a real concern about the
carbon dioxide footprint and, second, they are looking for
reduction of the operating costs. Operators have noticed that the
costs for electricity are a serious part of the operation costs.
Therefore, the energy efficiency of a data center has got much
attention and many operators are trying to optimize the efficiency
of their DC. Investments in newer, more efficient equipment,
however, are usually only made if an economic justification can
be demonstrated.

(2)

Unfortunately, DCeP is difficult to evaluate in a operational data
center. Therefore, green grid subsequently proposed to use a
simple indicator, or proxy, while less accurate, much easier to
implement. The document [5] presents eight different proxies to
estimate data center productivity.
Operators who want to optimize energy efficiency of their DC
must make a choice out of many options and generally do not
exactly know in advance the potential savings before making an
investment. Neither do they know the actual risk of a new
approach in their actual environment.
It is therefore important that an operator is able to evaluate as well
savings as risks of several options before making a choice. We
suggest to simulate DCs [6] and to compare different variants. We
use a simulation tool developed for that purpose: The EoDD
(Energy Optimized Data center Designer [7]). Thus we can
provide figures for decision-makers and replace trial and error by
systematic approaches.

The industry needs a rating to qualify the efficiency of a given
data center. The green grid introduced the

The goal of this project was to twofold. First, investigate whether
there are potential savings in the total energy used in a given data
center run by Swisscom in Zurich. Second, we want to clarify
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Figure 1: Conventional cooling with chilled water
the needed temperature θw,in by some degrees, no chiller function
is needed. Thus, the parameter θw,in plays an central role for the
efficiency of the cooling of the DC. The higher the temperature
θw,in the less chiller function is needed. The required temperature
θw,in depends on the outlet temperature of the CRAH θa,out and on
the prescribed server inlet temperature. If the CRAH uses an
efficient heat exchanger with a big surface the difference between
θw,in and the server inlet temperature can be quite small, in the
order of one or two degrees. When using compact CRAHs the
heat transfer is less efficient. In the example of the considered
data center of Swisscom the temperature θw,in is set to 160C, while
the resulting inlet temperature is 210C.

under which conditions direct free cooling (DFC) is feasible and
to calculate potential energy savings with DFC. The feasibility
depends on various conditions such as legal regulations,
geography, business requirements and architecture of the building.
The project is not meant to give a general answer to the question
how much electrical energy could be saved in data centers over
the whole world by introducing DFC. We rather investigate a
particular case. Nevertheless, some general understanding of the
relevant mechanisms can be drawn from that analysis.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we give an
overview on conventional cooling and the most promising
approaches to increase DC efficiency. Chapter 3 discusses
constraints for DFC given either by physics or by regulation. We
then explain the modeling of DFC for the particular DC in Zurich.
Section 5 summarizes the results and in chapter 6 we give our
conclusions.

Reference [3] gives typical values for the consumption of the
individual components (Table 1) and lists common issues that
reduce the efficiency of a DC. Since the percentage of the
consumption of the different components heavily depend on the
availability of optional free cooling (see paragraph 2.2.1), we
added in Table 1 a column with values from a typical data center
in Zurich with optional free cooling.

2. OVERVIEW ON DIFFERENT
APPROACHES FOR DATA CENTER
COOLING
2.1 Conventional Cooling with Conditioned
Air and Chilled Water

Table 1: Typical contributions of different components to the
total energy consumption a) without optional free cooling [3],
and b) with optional free cooling.

Conventional cooling in DCs is depicted in Figure 1. The cooling
system consists of four loops. In the first loop the thermal energy
which is produced in the IT equipment is conveyed with air. A
computer room air handler (CRAH) consists of a ventilator and a
heat exchanger. It circulates the air and cools it down. The cold air
leaving the CRAH has a temperature θa,out. We assume that the
temperature θa,out is equal to the server inlet temperature. The
resulting temperature of the air coming back to the CRAH is θ a,in.
The bigger the difference Δθa = θa,in - θa,out, between the hot and
the cold air, the more efficient the CRAH works. We neglected in
Figure 1 that a small portion of the air must be replaced with fresh
air. Ventilators in the chassis of the servers aspirate air. Note that
the hardware makers implement their own regulation for the
ventilators in their equipment. Generally this regulation tries to
keep a constant temperature at the CPU socket. The DC operator
can't take any influence on the regulation of the rotation frequency
of these ventilators.

Component

In a second loop water transports the thermal energy to a chiller,
which transposes the temperature of the water θw,out to a higher
temperature level θw,fc,in as input for the cooling tower. The
cooling tower can now dissipate the thermal energy by cooling
down the water to a temperature θw,fc,out near the outdoor
temperature θODA. If the outdoor temperature θODA is lower than

2.2.1 Improvements with Conventional Cooling

Consumption in %
according [3]

Consumption in %
DC in Zurich

IT Equipment

30

52

Chiller

33

14

Uninterruptable
Power Supply UPS

18

11.5

Computer room air
handler CRAH

9

11

Others

10

11.5

2.2 Different Approaches for Improving the
Energy Efficiency
Several approaches have been proposed to increase the energy
efficiency in DCs.
Reference [3] gives guide lines how to improve the air flow in the
computer room. The cold air should be well separated from the
heated air. If cold air bypasses the servers (thermal short cut),
energy is wasted for ventilation. Congestion or even blockings in
the air stream should be avoided for the same reason. This goal is
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Figure 2: Conventional cooling with optional free cooling
best reached with proper implementation of a cold and/or warm
aisle [3].

to 600C. With these conditions the energy in the output water can
directly be reused.

A further improvement can be reached by regulation the air
stream with temperature and pressure sensors at various points
[8]. With the aid of temperature sensors hot spots in a rack can be
avoided while pressure sensors help to regulate the air stream so
that the CRAH and the ventilators in the servers work well
together.

The price for these advantages is that water must be guided not
only into the DC, but very close to the CPU of the server
hardware.

Another approach is placing the first heat exchanger very near to
the servers. Short loops for the cooling air reduce issues with
thermal short cuts and with congestion. This is the goal of in-row
cooling equipment. There is a "CRAH" placed in between the
racks. The resulting air loop is very short. However, a lot of
CRAH equipment is needed and water has to be transported into
the DC.

2.2.3 Improvement with Direct Free Cooling

An alternative for the cooling liquid water is the use of oil [15] .
The future will show whether there is an acceptance for such
changes in a DC or not.
The strategy of direct free cooling, DFC, [16], [17], [18], is
similar to that one of water cooling: Omit all the loops and heat
exchangers. DFC differs from optional free cooling by using
primarily outside air directly. Figure 3 shows DFC. Simply take
outdoor air directly and transport the hot air outside again.
For the case that the outside air is too cold or too warm, generally
an option to loop back and to cool down the air is foreseen. In
winter time a fraction of the heated air may be looped back, so
that the inlet temperature to the servers is above 100C. This does
not consume additional energy. For few hours in summer, when
the outside temperature is higher than a threshold, the warm air is
looped back and a chiller is switched on to cool it down.

Optimizing the temperature θa,out of the cold air produced by the
CRAH (the "ambient set point") was discussed by Patterson [9].
He found, that increasing the set point up to the limit given by
ASHRAE [10], [11] improves the efficiency significantly only if
an economizer is used. Figure 2 depicts this case. We call it
"optional free cooling". Depending on the outdoor temperature,
the chiller is bypassed and switched off when not needed. By
increasing the set point, free cooling is possible during
significantly more hours per year. Yet, cooling still takes place
with conditioned air.

3. CONSTRAINTS
A number of issues need to be addressed when cooling of IT
equipment with fresh air is applied instead of conventional
cooling.

The strategy for optimizing conventional cooling can be
summarized as follows
a)
b)
c)
d)

3.1 Air Filtering

Optimize the air flow from the CRAH to the servers and
back to the CRAH.
Optimize the inlet temperature of the servers
Minimize the difference between the cold water
temperature θw,in and server inlet temperature.
Use the chiller only when the outdoor temperature
demands it.

Unfiltered fresh air is potentially contaminated with corrosive
gases, dust and other particles which could result in malfunction
of devices due to corrosion on printed circuit boards [19] or as a
consequence of contamination of the radiators. Hence an adequate
filtering is absolutely essential.
However, since air filtering certainly reduces the air flow, some
extra fans have to be installed in order to supply the required air
stream.

2.2.2 Improvement with water cooling
The strategy to reduce the number of loops and heat exchangers
ultimately leads to a configuration without any loops and heat
exchangers. Cooling servers directly with water [13], [1], [14] has
been studied e.g. at IBM research in Zurich.

3.2 Prevention of Sabotage
The inlets provide excellent physical access. Potential risks are
further identified through the channelling of harmful materials
such as gases or smoke balls.

Three important characteristics for a coolant are its thermal
conductivity, its specific heat capacity and the temperature
difference needed between chip and coolant. It is well known that
water has a higher heat conductivity and specific capacity than air.
Zimmerman et al. [13] report, that a temperature difference chipcoolant of 150C is enough for cooling a chip with water. So the
authors were able to increase the inlet temperature of the water up

3.3 Fire Security
Early smoke and fire detectors are installed in high performance
data centers. A fire alarm triggers an extinction by gas. Usually,
nitrogen is used to reduce the amount of oxygen in the air to
prevent fire in the data center. It is not feasible to implement this
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Figure 3: Direct free cooling
measure in fresh air cooling systems as nitrogen would instantly
escape. Thus, rooms have to be shut in case of a fire incident.
However, rooms must not be shut in fresh air cooling systems
because of overheating.

4.1 Different modes in Direct Free Cooling
DFC equipment consists of two parts:


This challenge is solved by the installation of mechanical chillers.



3.4 Regulation and Political Issues

a CRAH which makes the air stream strong enough to
convey the thermal energy out of the computer room
a chiller for the case that the outdoor air is too hot

In order to simulate a DC with DFC depending on the outdoor
temperature different modes of operation can be distinguished.

With regard to the investment, free cooling without cooling
machines would be the most attractive option. If the ASHRAE
defined maximum inlet temperatures have to be met, this option
can be applied in regions with ambient temperatures below the
maximum inlet temperatures. That implies IT equipment or its
services of a client in hotter countries have to transferred to cooler
areas.

Case I:

θODA ≤ θmin Partial loopback of the air,
The chiller is switched off. θmin typically is 180C.

Case II: θmin ≤ θODA ≤ θODA,DFC,max DFC without loopback,
The chiller is switched off.
Case III: θODA > θODA,DFC,max total loopback of the air.

This is not a favorable measure in every case due to various
reasons. For companies subject to regulations from Swiss
Financial Market Supervisory Authority, FINMA [20], clients
have to be notified about the relocation of services (FINMA RS,
Abschnitt F. Grundsatz 6). The question whether clients are
capable to assess the applied safety measures remains unsolved.

The chiller is working.
For the energy consumption the cases I and II are nearly equal.
The ventilator produces a certain air stream. We neglect the little
difference due to where the air comes from. Our simulation
distinguishes the two cases:

Paragraph G, Grundsatz 7 says: ‘The relocating organization
needs to grant full and unrestricted access to their internal audit,
external revision as well as the FINMA organization at any time.’

θODA < θODA,DFC,max without chiller operation,
θODA > θODA,DFC,max with chiller operation.

4.2 Modeling the Required Air Stream

Political stability of the data center location is of elevated
relevance even without statutory restrictions. Many organizations
cannot afford to transfer business-critical data to countries where
unauthorized access by the government or by third parties cannot
be omitted. Furthermore, numerous hard facts support
respectively undermine the operation of a data center abroad:
Land price, rental charges, wage level, electricity costs, power
availability, accessibility of the location, availability of local
experts.

A crucial point for the results of the simulation is the choice of the
parameter for the air stream needed to cool the servers. The basic
equation for heat transport is
(3)
where Pth is the thermal power from the servers,  the density of
air, qV the air stream by volume in m3/s and cp the specific heat
capacity of air in Ws/kg. If the thermal power and the temperature
difference of the air before and after the server are known, the
needed air stream qv and thus the operating point of the equipment
can be calculated. We made the following assumptions: For
temperatures below 260C the fans of the servers are in normal
mode and Δθ is 100C. For inlet temperatures above that threshold
the fans go faster. Measurements with our own servers showed
that the fan speed may nearly double at 320C. We therefore
applied a model with a Δθ of 100C up to 260C, followed by a
linear decrease down to Δθ = 50C at 320C. We assume that the
DFC equipment follows the regulation in the servers and produces
the higher air stream at higher temperatures.

4. MODELLING OF DIRECT FREE
COOLING IN A DATA CENTER
In order to run simulations and to compute potential savings we
made a choice for commercially available equipment. We chose
the equipment from Stulz [21] and introduced performance data
from the company into our simulation tool. With an assumed
power of 400 kW of the IT equipment one needs six pieces of
equipment.
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In the simulations the threshold temperature θmax for switching on
the chiller was increased from 10 to 320C.

Longer free cooling is possible, because along with the increased
server inlet air temperature, the temperature of the circulating
water inside the free cooler can also be increased. Therefore, free
cooling becomes possible at higher outdoor temperatures and thus
during more hours of the year.

4.3 Case Study: DFC in a Swisscom Data
Center
Both the DFC case and the conventional cooling were simulated
with our EoD Designer tool [7] and then compared. We have
chosen the simulation parameters within range of the ASHRAE
specification [11] and the environmental characteristics of the
Swisscom data center in Zurich. All simulations are computed for
the duration of one year. For the outdoor temperature θODA we use
the temperature for Zurich with a resolution of one hour. The
price for electricity is assumed to be CHF 0.16 per kWh.

Figure 5 shows the absolute contribution of IT, CRAH and
cooling equipment to the combined energy consumption within a
year. When the server inlet temperature is increased, the energy
consumed by the cooling equipment (chiller, free cooler) is
decreased. The energy consumption of the IT equipment is
constant in the simulation. The CRAHs consume a relatively low
amount of energy, since we assume a constant server inlet
temperature Δθa of 10°C in the simulation, which allows the
CRAHs to run on a low operating point.

We assume a constant IT equipment power PIT of 400 kW, i.e. our
simulations do not reflect the increase of PIT with augmenting
inlet temperature to the servers. Transformers, UPS and facility
equipment are deliberately omitted in our simulations, because
they are equal in all simulation variants and thus have no effect on
potential savings. As a consequence, the sum of the energy used
by IT, CRAH and chiller is not the total energy used for
calculation of the PUE. One should not try to calculate a PUE
value from the figures in chapter five.

5. RESULTS
5.1 Optimization of Conventional Cooling
We simulate the optimization of conventional data center cooling
by raising the allowed CRAH outlet air temperature θa,out (see
Figure 1), which is equivalent to the server inlet air temperature,
up to a maximum of 32°C, as specified by ASHRAE. Our
simulation uses the same cooling equipment currently used in the
Swisscom data center in Zurich, which consists of 12 CRAHs of
type Stulz ASD 1900 CW, and one combined chiller/free cooler
of type FOCS FC B 2722. It should be mentioned that the CRAH
equipment is used at a very low operation point. The reason is that
the DC was designed for 1 MW of IT load.

Figure 5: Contribution of IT, CRAH and chillers to the
energy usage for the case of conventional cooling, as a
function of the server inlet temperature.
As expected, the amount of energy that could be saved through
optimization of the conventional cooling depends exclusively on
energy savings of the chiller. Figure 5 shows that the chiller only
contributes between 10.8% and 5.0% to the "total" energy
consumption. Remember that contributions from power
distribution and UPS are not included in our model. The IT
equipment contributes from 87.7% to 93.3%. This fact indicates
that only a small fraction of the total energy can actually be saved.
Table 2 shows the potential savings when increasing the server
inlet temperature θa,out, compared to a θa,out of 15°C. Even if θa,out
is increased to 32°C, only 5% of the cost that is caused by IT,
CRAH, and chiller can be saved.

Results for different server inlet temperatures ranging from 10°C
up to 32°C, are shown in Figure 4. When the server inlet
temperature is increased, so is the amount of time within the year
where free cooling is possible and the chiller can be switched off.
This leads to a reduction of the energy required for cooling, which
is also noticeable in the sum of the energy consumption of IT,
CRAH and chiller.

Table 2: Savings through optimization of conventional
cooling, as a function of the server inlet temperature θa,out.
The savings are relative to an inlet temperature θa,out of 15°C.
Temp.
(°C)

Figure 4: Conventional cooling in function of server inlet
temperature. Blue: Energy usage of IT, CRAH and chillers.
Red: Free cooling hours in one year.
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IT, CRAH, chiller energy (kWh)

Savings

15

3’947’952

-

20

3’901’132

1.2 %

25

3’844’206

2.6 %

26

3’831’518

3.0 %

30

3’779’385

4.3 %

32

3’754’562

4.9 %

Table 3 gives a comparison of the DFC approach versus the
conventional cooling. Potential savings of DFC relative to
conventional cooling are listed. At all simulated temperatures,
DFC provides more savings than the optimization of conventional
cooling.

5.2 Direct Free Cooling
We simulate the direct free cooling method (DFC) for data center
cooling for various thresholds θODA,DFC,max for outdoor air
temperature. When the outdoor air temperature θODA is above the
threshold, the air is looped back (see Figure 3) and the chiller is
switched on.

Table 3: Savings of DFC relative to optimized conventional
cooling, as a function of threshold temperature θODA,DFC,max

The threshold is increased from 10 to 32 0C, the limit given by
ASHRAE [11]. We assume that the cooling equipment consists of
six DFC coolers of type Stulz DFC2. We choose a number of six
devices, because it is reasonable for cooling down up to 400 kW,
as the Stulz DFC2 can cool up to 110 kW and we do not want to
run it at its limit. The difference between server outlet and inlet air
temperature Δθa,C is assumed to be 10°C when the chiller is used.

Temp.
(°C)

Figure 6 shows the sum of the energy consumption of IT, CRAH
and chiller and the amount of direct free cooling hours within a
year. Compared to Figure 4, we notice a more significant
reduction of the energy consumption.

Conv. (kWh)

DFC (kWh)

Savings

15

3’947’952

3’874’940

1.9 %

20

3’901’132

3’726’783

4.5 %

25

3’844’206

3’663’603

4.7 %

26

3’831’518

3’656’854

4.6 %

30

3’779’385

3’638’360

3.7 %

32

3’754’562

3’636’021

3.2 %

The simulation first computes the air stream required to cool the
data center using DFC with equation (3). Given the air stream, the
required size of the air intakes can be calculated, which is an
indicator for the feasibility of DFC in a given building. If the air
intake size exceeds the tolerance for building modifications, DFC
is not feasible.
The air stream has to be computed for the maximal thermal power
to be cooled, which is 1 MW for the Swisscom data center in
Zurich. Considering the thermal power and a temperature
difference between server outlet and inlet Δθa of 10°C, our
simulation computes a total air stream of approximately 82 m3/s.
With a given air speed of 3 m/s, the area that has to be covered by
the air intakes in order to allow the aforementioned air stream is
approximately 27 m2.
In the case of the Swisscom data center in Zurich, it is not
possible to integrate such large air intakes into the existing
building. Therefore, replacing the conventional cooling equipment
with a DFC solution is not a feasible approach.

Figure 6: Direct free cooling. Blue: Energy usage of IT and
DFC equipment. Red: Direct free cooling hours. Both curves
as a function of the threshold outdoor air temperature for
DFC θODA,DFC,max

5.3 Minimizing the Consumption of the IT
Equipment

Figure 7 shows the contribution of different components. The IT
equipment energy consumption is again considered constant.

As an alternative to replacing the cooling equipment, one can try
to reduce the energy consumption of the IT equipment. There are
several ways to reduce the consumption of the IT equipment:
a)

b)
c)

Hardware makers have improved the efficiency of their
equipment considerably in the last years. The number of
operations per kWh consumed has been augmented by
factors.
Reduction of IT load by improving software quality.
Switching off old equipment and forcing virtualization
of servers. Virtualization reduces the number of
physical machines and thus the energy consumption.

Virtualization is a viable option for a company running their own
services in their own DC, but not for an operator offering server
housing to customers. Keep in mind that all three approaches may
lead to a temporarily reduction of the DC efficiency if the
infrastructure is not built up in a modular way.
Measurements in the Swisscom data center in Zurich have shown
that various physical machines have an average CPU load of less
than 1% (!) and RAM usage of only 20%, yet the services are
provided by individual physical servers. These measurements

Figure 7: Contribution of different components to the energy
usage as a function of the threshold outdoor air temperature
for DFC θODA,DFC,max, using direct free cooling
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show that there is some potential for saving energy by
virtualization.

6. CONCLUSIONS
When running a DC with PIT = 400 kW under the conditions as in
the second column of Table 1 [3] without optimization of the
cooling system the sum of the energy consumed by IT equipment
(3’504 MWh), chiller (3’854 MWh) and CRAH (1’051 MWh)
would be roughly 8’400 MWh in one year.

So far, our simulations were based on a nominal power
consumption PIT of 400 kW. For this consideration we use a
conventional setup as described in chapter 5.1, however, we
assume a fixed server inlet temperature θa,out of 26°C and reduce
the IT equipment power consumption PIT from 100% down to
60%.

We have simulated the particular data center (DC) of Swisscom
with optional free cooling (see Figure 2) for a constant IT load of
400 kW over one year with the outdoor temperature of Zurich. We
increased the inlet temperature of the servers from 100C to the
limit of 320C stated by ASHRAE [11]. The resulting energy
consumption of IT, chiller and CRAH for one year is reduced to
3’844 MWh at 250C server inlet temperature and to 3’754 MWh
at 320C. With 250C inlet temperature it is still possible to work in
the DC, however not with 320C. Compared to conditions of
column 2, Table 1, this is a reduction by 54.2% and 55.3%
respectively.

Figure 8 gives the results of a simulation with PIT at 100%, 90%,
80%, 70% and 60%. Table 4 shows that the combined energy
usage of IT, CRAH and chillers is decreased in an almost linear
fashion when the IT energy usage is decreased.

The simulation with direct free cooling (DFC, see Figure 3) lead
the results of 3’663 MWh at 250C maximum inlet temperature and
3’636 MWh at 320C. This corresponds to reductions of 56.4% and
56.7% respectively.
Our simulations show that a big amount of energy (and money)
can be saved with an up-to-date cooling system. The cooling in
the Swisscom DC with optional free cooling and the given CRAH
is quite near to the optimum. Further improvement with DFC is
possible but the savings in energy would be small.
Another promising approach to reduce the consumption of
electricity could be to virtualize all the old services so far
implemented on an own physical machine with low CPU and
RAM usage. By reducing the IT energy consumption by 10%, the
sum of energy usage of IT, CRAH and chiller would result in
3’446 MWh per year in the given setup with optional free cooling.

Figure 8: Contribution of IT, CRAH and chillers to the energy
consumption using conventional cooling, as a function of the
IT equipment power consumption PIT

Notably, this method will not improve the PUE. In a given DC the
PUE may even get worse. Optimizing PUE does not mean
minimizing the energy consumption and vice versa. However, the
proxy #5 or #6 defined in [5] would reflect the improvement quite
well.

In our conventional setup, the IT equipment gives the largest
contribution to the energy consumption. Therefore, reducing the
power consumption of the IT equipment shows a much larger
effect on financial savings than introducing more efficient cooling
equipment.
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